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Abstract

Objectives In light of declining funds and support, especially in middle-income countries, there is a call for greater 

sustainability among harm reduction programs. Few studies currently exist on the matter; and thus, this study aimed 

to address the critical knowledge gap and assessed the sustainability capacity of harm reduction programs in three 

middle income countries—Georgia, Indonesia, and South Africa.

Methods  This  study  took  the  form of  qualitative  descriptive  exploratory  research.  The  Public  Health  Program 

Capacity  for  Sustainability  (PHPCS)  framework  and  its  eight  domains—political  support,  funding  stability, 

partnerships,  organizational  capacity,  program  adaptation,  program  evaluation,  communication,  and  strategic 

planning—were used to guide this study. 12 semi-structured in-depth-interviews were conducted with personnel of 

local service delivery organizations, international donor organizations, and technical partners.

Results All domains were expressed as having relevance to the sustainability capacity of harm reduction programs. 

Political Support was identified as the most significant and yet deficient of all domains.

Conclusions  The  capacity  for  sustainability  among  harm  reduction  programs  is  lacking  and  attributable  to 

dissonance in perceptions and intentions between stakeholders relevant to harm reduction efforts.

Keywords Harm Reduction • Sustainability • Political Support • Funding Stability • Partnerships • Organizational 

Capacity • Program Adaptation • Program Evaluation • Communication • Strategic Planning
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Introduction

Harm  reduction  is  an  approach  that  aims  to  primarily  identify  and  abate  the  adverse  consequences 

associated with drug use. Harm reduction policies, programs, and practices seek to create an environment that is safe 

and facilitative towards the attainment of well-being for people who use drugs (PWUD), as well as enable them to 

access and operate within this environment (Irwin and Fry 2007; Stafford 2007; Tammi and Hurme 2007). Harm 

reduction approaches first gained recognition at the peak of the AIDS epidemic in Europe and North America in 

1985. Prevalence rates in excess of 40% were observed among people who inject drugs (PWID) at the time and 

governments were prompted to adopt an approach that would prioritize the prevention of infections and deaths; and 

this approach was harm reduction. Some of harm reduction’s most prominent services included opioid substitution 

therapy (OST) and needle and syringe programs (NSP). These services proved to effective—so much so that by 

2006, 65 countries had developed NSPs and 58 had developed substitution therapies including OST (Stimson 2007). 

Harm reduction has evolved since the 1980s to include PUDs who do not inject drugs and efforts that address social 

and economic harms associated with drug use (Harm Reduction International 2016). Presently, harm reduction is 

supported by major international organizations including the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria 

(Global  Fund),  Joint  United  Nations  Program  on  HIV/AIDS  (UNAIDS),  United  Nations  Children’s  Fund 

(UNICEF), United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC), World Bank, and World Health Organization 

(WHO) (Wodak 2009).

Despite  its  global  status  and  proven  effectivity,  harm reduction  remains  underfunded.  In  2015,  donor 

funding for harm reduction dropped by 7% (UNAIDS 2016). A significant precursor to this decline in recent harm 

reduction funding is the changing prioritization of HIV/AIDS in the global health agenda. HIV/AIDS funding is 

declining globally—and as HIV/AIDS becomes less of a priority,  harm reduction funding, which has been and 

continues to be tied to HIV/AIDS funding, experiences that same dip (Harm Reduction International 2016). Middle-

income countries are especially at risk of being impacted negatively by these emerging trends in harm reduction 

funding. In addition to the shrinking amount of global funds, middle-income countries are further at a disadvantage 

considering that, as of recently, international donor organizations are increasingly channeling their funds away from 

middle-income countries specifically (Cook, Bridge, McLean, Phelan, and Barrett 2014). One of the most prominent 

examples of this shift in funding is Global Fund’s New Funding Model, which excluded a number of middle-income 

countries from harm reduction funding based on their  income—and therefore perceived economic capability to 

handle harm reduction –and put other middle income at risk of losing future funding. 

With this shift in international funding, middle-income countries may become neglected—them being home 

to much of the world’s population of PWUD and persistently low harm reduction program coverage rates and or 

insufficient national financial and political support. Lack of understanding, belief, or agreement in or with harm 
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reduction remain pervasive in middle-income countries (Sychareun et al. 2012). Harm reduction efforts in middle-

income countries often coexist and have to work with(in) entities and environments that they are simultaneously at 

odds with, the latter often espousing supply and/or demand control approaches (Chheng, Leang, Thomson, Moore 

and Crofts 2012).

In light of limited donor funding and support as well as the persistence of inadequate national funding and 

support,  there  is  a  general  consensus  on  the  importance  of  greater  sustainability  of  harm reduction  programs 

(Burrows, Oberth, Parsons and McCallum 2016; Oberth and Whiteside 2016; Piot et al. 2015). Sustainability has 

long been an elusive term—and especially so in the realm of harm reduction. No studies on the sustainability of 

harm reduction currently exist. Based on sustainability literature, sustainability in harm reduction would most likely 

refer to the maintenance of service delivery and outcome-achievement, as well as the resources to do so (Stirman et 

al. 2012).

The inadequate sustainability of harm reduction programs in middle-income countries has resulted in a 

phenomenon known as being “lost in transition” where donor funding-recipient organizations and programs are 

unable to continue their operations and amplify their efforts upon donor withdrawal (EHRN 2016). Furthermore, 

progress attained during the funding period may be lost or reversed due to a lack of national funding and support of 

the initially donor-funded and supported programs. Unfavorable structural and political contexts have long been 

discussed on the matter of the sustainability of donor-supported programs and yet, they continue to be inadequately 

addressed (Bossert 1990).

This study aims to address the critical gap in knowledge on the sustainability of harm reduction programs 

in middle-income countries by assessing the sustainability capacity of these programs. Sustainability capacity refers 

to the presence of structures and processes that enable a program to leverage their resources in order to carry out the 

maintenance of service delivery and outcome-achievement previously defined as sustainability (Schell et al. 2013). 

This study aims to assess the current sustainability capacity of harm reduction programs in middle-income countries, 

identifying challenges, needs, and potential strategies in achieving sustainability. The study will do so by gauging 

the perceptions, knowledge, and experiences of local organizations, international donors, and technical partners on 

the matter in three countries: Georgia, Indonesia, and South Africa.
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Methods

Country Selection

Country selection was done upon consideration of a number of criteria: income, accessibility, and social 

and political context. Initial selection was based on income: countries with an upper middle-income status or higher 

as  defined  by  the  Global  Fund (2018),  one  of  harm reduction’s  largest  funders,  were  initially  selected.  These 

countries are some of the most likely to lose global funding in the future due to their relatively high income. On the 

point of accessibility, the list of countries was then further pared down according to availability of contacts and level 

of  language barriers.  Social  and political  issues surrounding drugs and drug use were then looked into for  the 

remaining  countries.  Georgia,  Indonesia,  and  South  Africa  stood  out  due  to  their  fulfilment  of  the  income, 

accessibility, and social and political criteria. Each one of the countries is home to harsh criminalization of drug use. 

Indonesia has one of the strictest drug laws in the world: drug use and possession are heavily criminalized and may 

warrant capital punishment (Gallahue et al. 2012). Georgia is currently experiencing a surge of activism from civil 

society organizations (CSOs) for the legalization of drug use, but the government has remained steadfast in its 

conservative stance on drugs (Kramer 2018). In South Africa, there is a growing political acceptance of the harm 

reduction  approach,  evident  through  the  Departments  of  Health  and  Social  Development’s  recognition  of  the 

approach’s essentiality (Harm Reduction International, 2016). At the same time, drug use in South Africa, like in 

Georgia and Indonesia, are still met with punitive responses and high incarceration rates.

Guide Development

This  study  utilized  the  Public  Health  Program  Capacity  for  Sustainability  (PHPCS)  framework.  The 

PHPCS framework was developed from a comprehensive review of public health program sustainability literature, 

concept-mapping of found domains of program sustainability, and the input of an expert panel (Schell et al. 2013). 

The PHPCS framework identifies eight domains of sustainability as follows: political support,  funding stability, 

partnerships,  organizational  capacity,  program  adaptation,  program  evaluation,  communication,  and  strategic 

planning. The PHPCS framework has guided studies on the sustainability of programs supported by international 

donor  funding  and  their  impacts  (Chilundo,  Cliff,  Mariano,  Rodríguez  and  George,  2015).  Furthermore,  the 

framework has also guided a number of studies on alcohol and opioid use, smoking-related programs, as well as 

HIV/AIDS programs in a middle-income setting (Rozema, Mathijssen, Jansen and van Oers, 2018; Reichert 2017; 

McFayden et al. 2018; King et al. 2018; Sebong, Sulistio and Mahendradhata 2017).

There currently exists no sustainability framework that have been used in the field of harm reduction. As 

the framework and its domains have not been utilized to assess harm reduction programs, there also exists no harm 

reduction-specific definitions of the framework’s eight domains. This study will be one of the first instances of the 
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use of the framework and findings from this study may inform future use of the framework in studies on harm 

reduction programs. Outlined below are harm reduction-specific definitions of the eight PHPCS domains (Table 1).

Table 1. Harm reduction-specific definitions of Schell et al.’s Public Health Program Capacity for Sustainability 

Domains

Data Collection

Qualitative data were collected through in-depth interviews conducted with international donors, technical 

partners, and local organizations from June 2018–August 2018. By engaging including international donors and 

technical partners in addition to the local organizations that often carry out the programs themselves, this study 

sought  to  obtain  a  comprehensive  picture  of  the  current  sustainability  capacity  situation.  Governments  and 

governmental organizations were initially selected as a category of stakeholders as they play important roles in the 

carrying out and maintenance of harm reduction programs in middle-income countries, but an insufficient number of 

contacts could be reached. International donors were defined as organizations that bilaterally or multilaterally fund 

harm reduction efforts in one of the countries of interest.  Technical partners were defined as organizations that 

Domain Description

Political Support Legal,  political,  and  social  support  for  the  implementation  of  harm  reduction 
programs and key populations.

Funding Stability National and international allocation of harm reduction funds as well as the ability 
to access them.

Partnerships The  presence  of  connections  with  other  organizations  and  entities  within  and 
related to the field of harm reduction as well as the community.

O r g a n i z a t i o n a l 
Capacity

The capacity to attain and manage the resources to run the program.

Program Evaluation The  presence  and  utilization  of  a  monitoring  and  evaluation  process  with  an 
outcome of data associated with program activities.

Program Adaptation The ability to adapt and improve to better effectiveness as well as cater to key 
populations and their needs.

Communication The dissemination of program outcomes and activities with stakeholders and the 
public.

Strategic Planning The presence of a plan or planning within organizations and countries that defines 
direction, goals, and strategies.
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provide technical  assistance to local  organizations in one of the countries of interest.  Local organizations were 

defined as civil society organizations that operate in the realm of harm reduction in one of the countries of interest, 

work directly with PWUD, and are currently receiving funding and/or technical assistance from one of the donor 

organizations and/or technical partners involved in the study. Participants were selected purposively based on the 

following considerations: their knowledge of and experiences in carrying out harm reduction programs in one or 

more of the countries of interest or their knowledge of and experiences in internationally funding or providing 

technical assistance to harm reduction programs. Participants were invited to participate in the study via email. 

Participation was voluntary and required the provision of either oral or written informed consent. Interviews were 

conducted via phone and video telecommunication platform (e.g. Skype), lasting an average of 58 minutes, and then 

recorded into audio files. 

Data Analysis

Recorded data were transcribed verbatim in English and transcripts  were thematically analyzed.  Initial 

thematic analysis was completed according to PHPCS domains. Secondary analysis analyzed for themes within and 

between domains. 
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Results

Of the 12 informants, six belonged to local organizations, three to international donor organizations, and 

another three to technical partner organizations. All eight domains were touched upon by the stakeholders in all 

three countries.  Some themes within the domains were found to apply to all  three countries and/or stakeholder 

categories and some were unique to only one or two.

Political Support

Political support carried a lot of weight in how stakeholders in all countries described the sustainability 

capacity  of  harm  reduction  programs.  Aspects  of  this  domain  directly  affected  the  political  support  of  harm 

reduction programs,  but  a  number  of  them were  also  the  root  of  challenges  in  other  domains—which will  be 

elaborated on in later sections. 

Political support was characterized as lacking a basis of a common understanding and support of harm 

reduction. All stakeholder categories in all countries reported difficulties dealing with other stakeholders that did not 

share their definition of harm reduction—especially governments and governmental organizations which often took 

either  demand  reduction  or  supply  control  stances  or  both.  A respondent  explains  her  experience  with  harm 

reduction language aversion: 

“We revised [a technical guide] in 2012, which didn’t really have a lot of revision except for then we did include the 

term harm reduction and that meant that even though we tried to refer to that document in the resolutions and 

political declarations, countries were reluctant because of that term. They kept on referring to the old document 

[which did not contain the term “harm reduction”].” –R02 (technical partner organization, general).

Another respondent explains his experience with the lack of common harm reduction support between stakeholders:

"When we're talking about harm reduction with certain stakeholders that operate in the field of drugs, like [the 

National Narcotics Agency], their perspective on harm reduction, despite many meetings to coordinate and share 

knowledge,  to  this  day,  they do not  share our understanding of  harm reduction."  –R01 (local  service delivery 

organization, Indonesia).

Lack  of  a  common  understanding  and  support  for  harm  reduction  were  also  found  within  technical  partner 

organizations and international donor organizations. Respondents explain:
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“Internally, some of our colleagues in other departments were very upset with us because we included that 

decriminalization recommendation and they said, “That’s not our domain. We are a public health agency; we 

shouldn’t get into drug policy or any policy debate.”” –R02 (technical partner organization, general).

“Even within the [the organization], it has been very hard for me as well. I’ve had to use a lot of data, a lot of 

fighting, a lot of evidence to continue with the program.” –R08 (international donor organization, South Africa).

The manifestations of non-harm reduction-aligned stances, ultimately the criminalization and the social and political 

repression of PWUD, were cited as some of the most major threats to the carrying out and sustainability of programs 

by all categories of stakeholders in all three countries. Respondents explain: 

“Ideally, it would be great if we and our national platform for drug policy would get results... that our legislation 

will not be repressive—it will be the greatest win for us.” –R12 (local service delivery organization, Georgia)

“The biggest threat would be that the current wave of intolerance and conservative and moralistic attitudes from the 

religious groups and politicians and HIV just simply do not go well together. And if this sort of judgmental and 

moral approach continues, then that’s the biggest threat to sustaining what we’ve been able to do to date.” –R09 

(technical partner organization, Indonesia)

“I think our biggest challenge is getting this [program] to the attention of national governments. It’s a very small 

population and a  very  targeted,  marginalized population.  It’s  not  as  sympathetic  of  a  population as  other  key 

populations.  The  ideas,  the  psychological  perceptions  that  people  have  about  people  who  inject  drugs,  their 

addiction… I think that’s a big challenge.” –R08 (international donor organization, South Africa).

Technical partners and local organizations further reported that the manifestations of non-harm reduction-aligned 

stances  held  by  the  government  and  state-funded  and  sponsored  entities  interfered  with  their  work  and  the 

achievement of outcomes for their programs.

“Service providers as part of the Georgian harm reduction association, they are participating but they are not active 

organizers simply because they are service providers. If they are dependent on the state, they need to be politically 

correct.” –R04 (technical partner organization, Georgia).

“There was a case in one of the community health centers where a PWUD had some challenges in accessing care… 

They were on suboxone treatment and wanted to access the needle and syringe program, but they were not allowed 
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because the center said, “You are already on therapy. You’re going to misuse the suboxone by injecting it.” The 

center did not want to give it to them.” –R10 (local service delivery organization, Indonesia).

“The official reason [the city is asking us to stop our needle and syringe program] is apparently that the... what they 

would like is for us to comply with the set of norms and standards that are impossible to achieve and are not 

required of any other health facility. For example, they’re requiring what’s called cradle-to-grave accounting of 

every single needle. So, from the moment we procure unused needles to the moment it gets destroyed, they want 

100% accountability. There are no hospitals out there in the world, no health institution, no pharmacy, no medical 

doctor does that at all. We take responsibility for the way it’s returned to us and the ways we generate, and a lot of 

the community members are actually participating in the recycling. But they’re just not interested in that.” –R07 

(local service delivery organization, South Africa). 

Some success in gaining political support has been achieved in all three countries, much of them happening 

at the local government level. A number local organizations and international donors perceive the local government 

level as an important threshold for political support. Respondents explain:

 “In 2015, we had a little win because we had a little program for the local government to include them in solving 

problems for our group aim and made changes to the local government budget. They gave money to our population 

for 30 people for medical analysis to help them [reach] the hepatitis elimination program. This was a very simple 

win for us, for our council.” –R12 (local service delivery organization, Georgia)

“With [the secretariat title given by the governor], our work gained direction and we became more well-known by 

stakeholders;  our  work  became  more  systematic.  With  that  secretariat,  we  had  a  bargaining  position  with 

stakeholders  and  had  the  power  of  a  budget  on  drug  use  issues.”  –R01  (local  service  delivery  organization, 

Indonesia)

"I believe that [the reach of the organization in Pretoria] goes beyond [the municipality], but if you can't pass the 

municipality and the ones in charge of your state, you can't do anything." –R11 (international donor organization, 

South Africa).

Despite the success achieved at the local government level, political support is still characterized as sporadic and 

unstable—ultimately dependent  on factors  often beyond the control  of  those who are trying to garner  support. 

Respondents explain:

“With the local government, I am always trying to do something, but it’s not so stable. [If I win once], it is not 

guaranteed that I win another time.” –R12 (local service delivery organization, Georgia)
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“I think [one of our local government supporters] grew up in an environment or had a family member who was 

involved with drugs. But his tenure is over now.” –R01 (local service delivery organization, Indonesia).

“It’s very uncommon… the support by the local government is very uncommon. [Harm reduction] is quite new to 

South Africa. It’s treated by suspicion, usually, by the government and has taken a lot of advocacy and a lot of work 

[and] relationship building.” –R08 (international donor organization, South Africa)

In the face of political instability, technical partners and donor organizations perceive and expect civil society to be 

the main driver of harm reduction efforts, especially in Georgia and Indonesia. Respondents explain: 

“The area of harm reduction and drug use has been difficult, but there has also been an incredibly strong civil 

society presence over the last decade and a lot of years of experience have gone in it. They tend to be the most vocal 

in all kinds of events.” –R02 (technical partner organization, general).

“In this fight, community leaders like the White Noise movement, they are active vocally and absolutely amazing in 

organizing a party with us near the parliament.” –R04 (technical partner organization, Georgia).

“I think it’s really up to the civil  society and networks to speak up and to voice their concerns about the low 

achievement of the targets because governments come and go and they have their set of things that they need to do 

and they will  just simply continue doing whatever they do. I think it  would fall  back [on civil  society].”  –R09 

(technical partner organization, Indonesia).

At the same time, multiple stakeholders express worry over the state of civil society in the face of (donor) support 

and funding withdrawal. Respondents explain:

“When the overall field is underfunded, what we see is that there are less voices that can defend [harm reduction] 

interventions and then there’s  a rise  in  populist,  negativist  and aggressive attacks against  harm reduction and 

against increased drugs.” –R06 (international donor organization, general).

“With the main harm reduction, it’s the [civil society-provided] needle and exchange programs and condoms for 

drug users... They are at the most risk in [losing] sustainability in the transition process.” –R04 (technical partner 

organization, Georgia).

“We actually have a vibrant civil society and group in place. There are lots of civil society that have developed over 

the  years  under  the  HIV  response...  But  if  brothels  will  be  closed  and  the  LGBT  groups  and  gay,  MSM, 

[transgender] groups cannot operate or have their offices close down, this is something that would tremendously 

bring us backwards.” –R09 (technical partner organization, Indonesia).
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Funding Stability

State funding was described as dependent on aspects of political support, such as the establishment of clear 

budgetary or service procurement mechanism, both of which were reported as largely lacking in all three countries. 

Respondents share their experiences:

"The state has no good working mechanism of procuring the services from civil society and only now are we forcing 

them through advocacy from different levels to develop standards of services for them to able allowed to support the 

basic package of services for harm reduction... We're trying to address the barriers for civil society being selected as 

service providers." –R04 (technical partner organization, Georgia).

"There aren't  clear legal enforcements for harm reduction—at least for the Makassar region—nothing from the 

governor or mayor. To this date, there are none. If something like this existed, it would push for the budgeting of 

harm reduction and make it easier to accommodate for harm reduction." –R01 (local service delivery organization, 

Indonesia).

“The other big barrier is that currently, in the country, community health workers are hopelessly underpaid. We are 

trying to develop a model—not only for South Africa, but it’s possible for other areas as well. No one’s really doing 

this integrated kind of process.” –R07 (local service delivery organization, South Africa.)

Especially in Georgia and Indonesia, state funding was described as being subject to optimization. In Georgia, the 

basic package of harm reduction services was cut and in Indonesia, the national AIDS commission was disbanded. 

Components  cut  out  were  perceived  as  important  by  local  organizations  and  technical  partners  and  not  at  all 

redundant, as the government had described them before they were “optimized”. Respondents explain:

 “[Optimization] means that the package of services cut tremendously. The same process has recently happened in 

Georgia because they needed to cut the budgets and optimize, as the state says, social services for harm reduction as 

well as for the sex workers and MSM. This led to the growth in the number of clients for each social worker and a 

lot of changes with led to the lower quality of services.” –R04 (technical partner organization, Georgia).

"Last year we received support from the Department of Health at the province level to conduct FGD with people 

who  use  methadone  each  quarter  or  trimester.  However,  this  year,  there  is  no  budget  to  do  this  [due  to  the 

disbandment of the national AIDS commission]." –R01 (local service delivery organization, Indonesia).

“[The national AIDS commission was disbanded after] a review of  redundancies.  It  was found by this  current 

government  that  there  were  too  many  independent  entities  that  had  been  established  in  addition  to  the  core 

ministerial function... However, we have since spoken to various people, of course, about the pros and cons. The 
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cons that I have just mentioned are quite substantial and so, the people that have the authority are saying, “Well, 

you know, we didn’t actually realize it would be such a problem and they’re trying to find ways around it.”” –R09 

(technical partner organization, Indonesia).

 Funding remains highly reliant on international donors. There exist some disagreements between local 

organizations and international donors on harm reduction efforts. In South Africa, these disagreements exist on the 

matter of HIV/AIDS-driven targets. Respondents explain: 

“The funders don’t care if we resolve people’s issues with drugs or not or whether we make it safer to use drugs. 

They just want to know that HIV prevalence is down. We could solve every problem related to drug use, but if HIV 

prevalence doesn’t drop, they won’t continue funding. And if people develop far worse issues related to drugs and 

HIV prevalence drops, they’ll  continue funding—it’s that ridiculous.”  –R07 (local service delivery organization, 

South Africa).

“[The program is successful because] they’re really meeting our expectations in contributing to the HIV epidemic 

control, basically. They have a very high HIV-positive yield and they’re managing very well in linking projects to 

ART, but also the needles and syringes and the peer support helps keep our negatives negative. And this is why we 

think  it’s  quite  a  successful  program...  Basic,  basic  needs  that  the  CDC unfortunately  cannot  spend too much 

resources on is housing needs, nutrition—the basic living needs. A lot of our users are street-based and homeless.” –

R08 (international donor organization, South Africa).

Local  organizations in Georgia and Indonesia  reported some difficulties  with the rigid nature of  some of  their 

donors’ funding schemes. Respondents explain:

“Of course, when we get grants for maybe five years or four years, when we write down something for it, it’s very 

difficult to change these activities. We are trying to be more and more flexible for [our beneficiaries]” –R12 (local 

service delivery organization, Georgia)

“Right now, we are receiving a fixed-obligation grant from Linkages which can only be accessed once we have 

reached certain indicators. This is a new experience for Karisma because in the past, we would set certain goals 

and receive the money every month, trimester, or yearly. We have to achieve the indicators on our own and then once 

we have done that, we can claim the grant. It’s sort of like reimbursement. If we achieve the target, we get the 

money; if we don’t, then we don’t get any money.” –R10 (local service delivery organization, Indonesia).

In the face of funding instability, international donors in all countries indicate that the ideal situation would 

be for harm reduction programs to be taken in by the government. Respondents explain:
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"If money is taken away, I think a lot of support will go downhill -- unless the local governments are there and able 

to take over and willing to have that advocacy completely taken into their system. If that happens, then there's no 

fear." –R11 (international donor organization, general).

 “I’d  like  the  program to  become  self-sustainable  under  the  government  program...  to  get  the  South  African 

government to recognize that there is a problem and that they need to invest in the program. And then also to 

develop a program where project managers can get support or can build capacity to get support. That’s my hope for 

this program.” –R08 (international donor organization, South Africa).

In Georgia, worries were expressed on the matter of public integration due to the regulation of state workers by the 

government:

“The tricky situation is that advocacy is based on or done by civil society activists and by community activists, but 

the main salaries and main leavings, they’re doing as social workers from the Global Fund and support at the 

national level. So, as soon as... during the transition, they will lose their job or it will be transformed into the state 

social  service where drug user activists  couldn’t  work as outreach workers because of  the regulated state and 

regulations of social workers.” –R04 (technical partner organization, Georgia).

Local  organizations  and  technical  partners  in  Georgia  and  South  Africa  further  specified  a  preference  for 

community-based programs as a response. 

“That’s what we are trying to build: the community level.  In the event of transitioning, of change, usually,  the 

community  will  act  as  support  to  the  harm reduction activists  to  advocate  toward the  Global  Fund and some 

politicians for the funding or for law changes. But in the situations where the harm reduction service providers are 

already being supported by  some funds  from the  state,  they  can’t  ever  be  loud enough in  their  advocacy and 

protests.” –R04 (technical partner, Georgia).

“I think the big thing about sustainability is that for these programs to be sustainable, they have to be integrated 

into a community-based, peer-informed set of programs. Without that they’re going to be too expensive; they’re 

going to be too vertical, too unintegrated to be sustained.” –R07 (local service delivery organization, South Africa).

Partnerships

Local  organizations  have  connections  and  regularly  work  with  advocacy  groups,  other  NGOs,  and 

sometimes, other sectors. Respondents explain:
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“This initiative came from our organization and we collect, in this council, all organizations that have some point of 

touch with drug use or HIV problems. These are, for example, medical organizations, HIV laboratories, doctors... 

Also, local government members who work in social fields and non-governmental organization with the same aims. 

We have meetings once per three months and we exchange information about our results, about our projects.” –R12 

(local service delivery organization, Georgia).

“In Pretoria, we’re trying to coordinate 66 NGOs in the area and we sort of had some activities where we train 

people on harm reduction. The aim with the Pretoria project is that after the next 3 years, 5 goals, we hope that the 

project won’t even be necessary because we would’ve created an enabled community with an enabling environment 

that supports people who use drugs.” –R07 (local service delivery organization, South Africa).

Organizational Capacity

A significant gap in the organizational capacity of local organizations pertains to human resources. Local 

organizations reported overwhelmed staff, high served population-to-staff ratios, and in some cases, an unstable 

roster of staff. A respondent explains: 

“The turnover rate in our organization is also quite high, because once the program is not running or active, it 

doesn't feel right to keep employees around when they could be looking for other work. Eventually, many go on to 

take other jobs and you start over again with recruiting people for the organization” –R01 (local service delivery 

organization, Indonesia).

"One thing I noticed…. The organizations based in Durban and Cape Town are extremely overwhelmed by what 

they're doing." –R11 (international donor organization, South Africa).

Local  organizations  have  showed some lobbying  capacity,  but  face  some difficulties  with  obtaining  consistent 

results:

“In the past, we petitioned the local government and we had some results. Now I hope we have much more results... 

We made a petition, collected signs from citizens, and then we collected these papers and go to the ministry... This 

petition, we take it to a registration page. Once [every] two weeks, [we check in]: we call them and ask, “What 

about our petition?” The answer is the same, “We are working [on it].”” –R12 (local service delivery organization, 

Georgia).

“Back then we conducted a cross-sectoral meeting and [name redacted], a Harm Reduction International program 

officer  attended.  The  purpose  then  was  to  invite  [the  National  Narcotics  agencies]  to  meet  and  build  and 

understanding of the goals and benefits of harm reduction activities. Our aim was simple, really: we wanted to 
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revive enthusiasm for harm reduction among the relevant stakeholders and discuss the benefits, policies, and latest 

developments surrounding harm reduction... We invited vice mayor because the mayor was on leave. The vice mayor 

coincidentally had connections with activist  acquaintances. We invited him and had the meeting scheduled, but 

unfortunately something came up and we didn’t get a chance to meet.” –R01 (local service delivery organization, 

Indonesia).

Donors  and technical  partners  are  viewed by local  organizations  as  vital  lobbying allies;  donors  and technical 

partners recognize this perception. Respondents explain: 

"I think,  what is  important,  what I  noticed time and again is that it's  one thing to say something, but if  I  say 

something  on  behalf  of  [my  organization],  it  really  does  have  an  impact.  So,  when  we  say  things  like 

"Decriminalization is good for public health" and "People shouldn't be locked up because of consumption... You're 

not helping anyone", I think, at the country level -- and at the policy level, for civil society and activists, these kinds 

of recommendations are very important or they can be.” –R02 (technical partner organization, general).

“What I think [international donors] are lacking is the exertion of influence by donor funders to try and introduce 

local organizations and local structures to the harm reduction services to ensure that they’re going to be funded.” -

R01 (local service delivery organization, Indonesia).

Program Evaluation

Some gaps in data exist due to difficulties in reaching certain key populations, attributed to criminalization 

and repression of key populations:

"The data is always poor mostly because groups are criminalized; they're not going to say." –R02 (technical partner, 

general)

“Because government, especially police, prosecutors are very aggressive towards the drug users, these people go 

underground. They don’t  want to collaborate with us—not because they hate us,  but they’re afraid that maybe 

information about them will be seen by the police and then [they will] catch them somewhere. This situation has 

continued for many years and some people have lost hope.” –R12 (local service delivery organization, Georgia)

All stakeholders possess and utilize data collection and evaluation processes. In program evaluation, there 

is usually some degree of collaboration between all three stakeholders. Data obtained from program evaluation have 

also been used to promote programs. Respondents elaborate:
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“There is, from the data side, continued inclusion of data analysis when it comes to presenting epidemiological data 

around  the  key  populations  and  which  groups  are  most  affected  and  the  trends  in  terms  of  prevalence,  new 

infections,  and all  sorts.  We continue to work on data presentation for people who inject  drugs and the harm 

reduction  programs  and  the  impact  of  the  harm reduction  programs  in  the  country.”  –R09  (technical  partner 

organization, Indonesia).

“I don’t know if the national investment will ever happen, but we’ve seen national interest through studies… the 

CDC has conducted some biological behavioral studies on key populations, including on injecting drug users. I 

think with this evidence and with our program data, we can advocate for national support. This is why we continue 

to do what we do and this is why data monitoring and collection is so important.” –R08 (international donor 

organization, South Africa).

Program Adaptation

All stakeholders in Indonesia and South Africa reported emerging patterns in drug use, most notably in the 

shift  from  opiates  to  methamphetamines.  All  stakeholders  also  reported  that  local  organizations  and  even 

governments are experiencing some degree of challenges in adapting their programs to the changing patterns: 

"There's not as much heroin around anymore as there are stimulants and people don't know what to do anymore, 

they don't know what to offer. I think there's a great risk. The government kept asking me, "Can we close these 

programs? Because we don't  see  that  many people  come in  for  methadone anymore."  –R02 (technical  partner 

organization, Indonesia)

"If they look at trends of drug use changing, they get back to us and say, "This is what we see shifting in need and we 

need to be trained on such and such." This happened in South Africa, in Cape Town. There's more of smoking drug 

users on top of what they were already experiencing and they're not really used to that. They need capacity building 

on crystal meth use: how to do it, how to reach these people, but also the biological effects of using all these drugs 

together, combined."  –R11 (international donor organization, South Africa)

Communication

Local organizations utilize some form of a communication strategy with the goals of informing the public 

and stakeholders about their activities and achievements. Some local organizations have been able to sway public 

opinion  with  their  communication  activities,  citing  outreach  and  data  and  information  sharing  as  successful 

strategies. Successes in opinion changes through communication efforts, however, have been described as difficult to 
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attain,  often requiring long periods of time (i.e.  years),  and limited to immediate and surrounding areas of the 

organization’s geographical scope. Respondents explain:

 “For example,  our  organization,  years  ago,  created [a campaign] ...  we said:  “HIV doesn’t  transfer  through 

touching, with kissing”. And these phrases become things people say, became popular—especially among young 

people. Sometimes, we give them condoms and I think in one or two years, it becomes more popular—not so popular 

as I want, but more popular than it was.” –R12 (local service delivery organization, Georgia).

“Even in areas where they’ve come down heavily against us, we’ve continued discussions and often, we’ve managed 

to swing people around... [The turning point comes with] outreach and introducing them to the people that we’re 

working with and listening to their  stories.  And the other thing is  just  the results,  the data.  Those two things, 

especially together, make a really big difference.” –R07 (local service delivery organization, South Africa).

Strategic Planning

Most programs do not have a clear plan on how to continue their operations beyond donor support and/or 

are  not  strategically  certain on how they will  approach integration into public  systems.  Technical  partners  and 

international  donors  in  all  three  countries  also  expressed  some  uncertainty  with  the  future  of  harm reduction 

programs:

“Global Fund support will end in 2020 and we still don’t know how we will be funded. It’s still unclear. At the same 

time, in-country grants are still very difficult to access in a continuous manner... [Our organization] and several 

other organizations are trying to access local funds, but it is difficult. We are trying to learn as we go because we 

don’t have much experience with accessing local funds.” –R10 (local service delivery organization, Indonesia).

Georgia  and  Indonesia  have  undergone  some  degree  of  transition.  Local  organizations  and  technical 

partners in Georgia and Indonesia characterized the strategic planning surrounding transition as incorporating an 

adequate  amount  of  time  for  the  process,  but  ultimately  lacking  in  the  implementation  of  the  strategic  plans 

themselves. Respondents explain:

“This cut was actually written in the [donor’s] policies on the decreasing of funding—not only for harm reduction; it 

could be foreseen, actually. This cut was... a long one-year process of planning, re-planning and applications from 

the country level, including all the granting of decisions and the application to social workers... Even though [the 

state has] supported and signed [the transition plan], they never took these obligations as serious obligations... It 

means almost nothing even though we are stating that that’s the state’s obligation...  the state is not taking this 

document as a serious obligation.” –R04 (technical partner organization, Georgia)
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“We were informed [of the closing] and we were even facilitated in the process. The Ministry of Internal Affairs had 

sent out a letter saying that the [commission] would be closed within a year… We met with the governor’s office, 

represented by the regional secretary. We met with and were facilitated by the social development office and the BNN 

for the sustainability of our secretariat... There was some good news from the Bureau of Public Affairs. They were 

instructed by the regional secretary to look after our secretariat in the coming year. But until today, none of this has 

been realized.” –R01 (local service delivery organization, Indonesia).
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Discussion

Limitations

This study sought to find common themes between middle-income countries to characterize said category 

of  countries;  as  harm  reduction  efforts  are  influenced  by  domestic  social  and  political  contexts,  future  harm 

reduction studies involving more than one country could take the form of case studies and highlight the unique 

contexts in each country. 

Despite the importance of the roles that governments and governmental organizations play in the field of 

harm reduction in middle-income countries, this study was unable to reach a sufficient number of participants from 

this category of stakeholders. Obtaining the perspectives on the coexistence of largely CSO-backed harm reduction 

programs and largely government-backed supply and demand control-focused organizations from the government 

could be of note. Furthermore, the lack of one of harm reduction’s biggest funder at the moment, the Global Fund, in 

the study was an absence of note in this study. Future inclusion of governments and governmental organizations and 

the Global Fund in future harm reduction sustainability studies could yield interesting, more comprehensive results.

Conclusions

The significance of aspects within the political support domain, particularly the dissonance between still 

widely held punitive approaches and harm reduction movements and its manifestations, is a major point that has 

been reported by previous studies on harm reduction in middle-income countries and further confirmed by this study. 

The understandings  and beliefs  held  by relevant  stakeholders  are  often at  odds  with  harm reduction efforts  in 

middle-income settings (Sychareun et al. 2012).  At times, the organizations responsible for handling harm reduction 

efforts are the same ones that reject the approaches’ tenets by promoting demand and supply reduction stances 

(Chheng, Leang, Thomson, Moore and Crofts 2012). The novelty in this study is the way the findings indicate 

programmatic implications of dissonance in political  support.  The dissonance in political  support  was found to 

manifest itself as criminalization and repression and this manifestation found its way into other domains, generating 

other challenges. In the face of criminalization and the lack of common support for the harm reduction approach, 

program evaluation was impeded by the inability to reach key populations that  retreated due to punitive laws; 

transition  plans  were  abandoned;  and  lobbying  effort  outcomes,  despite  much  hard  work  and  initial  success, 

remained transient.

Despite persistent opposition, being wholly recognized by the government is an important milestone for the 

harm reduction movement to consider, especially taking into account the programmatic implications that political 

support has (Le, Grau, Nguyen, Khuat, Heimer 2015). This study found that a lot of success in gaining political 
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support  has  been  at  the  local  government  level.  Local  governments  are  seen  as  crucial  enablers  of  political 

commitment  and  harm reduction  budget  inclusion  (Mesquita  et  al.  2007).  While  local  government  support  is 

characterized as being unstable and sporadic, it is possible to look into the factors that play into the success and 

failures of attaining local government support through further studies. 

Another  possible  avenue  of  political  support  attainment  is  the  community-based  program  approach 

proposed  by  technical  partners  and  local  organizations.  The  community-based  approach  could  address  the 

community’s  need for  service  delivery and at  the  same time build  a  relationship with  the  community  and,  by 

extension, local governments. By gaining community support, community-based programs can gain status in the 

eyes of the local government (Le et al. 2015). 

There is a long way to go in harm reduction sustainability research. The PHPCS model has potential use in 

future harm reduction sustainability research, but future studies should address some of the limitations of the model 

found during this study. The challenges in harm reduction sustainability raised in this study often had aspects that fit 

in different domains and the discrete structure of the domains could prove challenging or limiting to future studies.  

Furthermore, there was a dynamic of sorts in this study’s findings where deficiencies in one domain (i.e. political 

support) was at the root of deficiencies in others. Is this unique to fields in health where there is such a profound 

fundamental  dissonance  in  political  support,  like  harm reduction?  Would  gaps  in  other  domains  create  such  a 

dynamic or is this limited to the domain of political support? Moving forward, it is important to reflect on these 

questions when utilizing the PHPCS model in harm reduction sustainability research.
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